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8-2-85...ENGINEER FOOTBALL TEAM BEGINS PRACTICE AUGUST 19
8-5-85...ROSE PROF TO SPEAK AT INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER SYMPOSIUM (MORIN)
8-5-85...ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL RECRUITS
8-7-85,. .CALCULUS PUTS FRESHMEN ON A FAST TRACK
8-9-85.. .ROSE OPTICS PROGRAM RECEIVES GRANT FROM LILLY ENDOWMENT
8-9-85...VANNOSTRAN GETS A KICK OUT OF COMPETITION (SPECIAL-SOLON TIMES)
8-14-85. .SEVEN PROGRAMS OFFERED IN 1985-86 FINE ARTS SERIES
8-21-85. .U.S. AHEAD OF EUROPEANS IN EDUCATIONAL USE OF PERSONAL COMPUTERS
8-22-85. .ENGINEER GOOTBALL TEAM TO CONDUCT INTRA-SQUAD SCRIMMAGE
8-23-85. .BACK TO SCHOOL PACKET (5 RELEASES)
8-23-85. .ROSE STUDENTS BUCK NATIONAL TREND, PAY BACK STUDENT LOANS
8-23-85. .MILITARY SCHOLARSHIPS BECOMING POPULAR SOURCE OF FINANCIAL AID
8-23-85. .COMPETITION INTENSE FOR ACADEMICALLY TALENTED STUDENTS
8-23-85. .ENGINEERS WITH FOREIGN LANGUAGE EXPERTISE IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS GROWTH
8-23-85. .ENGINEERING COLLEGES FORCED TO BE MORE AGGRESSIVE IN RECRUITING FACULTY
8-26-85. .GRANT WILL SUPPORT MATH EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS
8-27-85. .FRESHMAN ORIENTATION, SEPT. 2-4; FALL QUARTER BEGINS SEPT. 5
8-27-85..ROSE-HULMAN SELECTS SOPHOMORE ADVISERS
8-28-85. .WELCH OPTIMISTIC ABOUT ROSE-HULMAN CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
8-29-85. .ART DONATED TO ROSE-HULMAN
9-3-85...ENGINEERS OPEN SEASON AT FRANKLIN COLLEGE
9-3-85...HULBERT TO ADDRESS NATIONAL FOUNDATION LEADERS
9-4-85...ROSE-HULMAN SOCCER TEAM BEGINS SEASON ON SUNDAY
9-9-85.. .ROSE FACULTY FEATURED SPEAKERS AT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
9-10-85. .ENGINEERS TO HOST HANOVER COLLEGE ON SATURDAY
9-11-85. .ROSE RECEIVES COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN SYSTEM
9-11-85. .SHAFFER HONORED BY ROSE-HULMAN
9-12-85..MOENCH HONORED - ROTC
9-12-85..RO5E-HULMAN ATHLETICS SET FOR WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
9-16-85. .ENGINEERS TAKE 1-1 RECORD TO WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ON SATURDAY
9-16-85. .TIPS ON PLANNING A CAREER IN AEROSPACE (HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS)
9-16-85..ROSE-HULMAN OPEN HOUSE OCT. 31, NOV. 1 (HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS)
9-17-85. .JASPER RESIDENT TRANSLATES SUMMER JOB INTO VALUABLE EXPERIENCE (HOMETOWN)
9-19-85. .SENIOR CAREER READINESS SEMINAR
9-19-85. .DENNIS KELLEY (HOMETOWN)
9-20-85. .ROSE JUNIOR NAMED NATION'S BEST ENGINEERING STUDENT
9-20-85. .NEW FACULTY AT ROSE-HULMAN
9-20-85..ROSE-HULMAN ADMISSIONS REP AT AREA HIGH SCHOOLS (SPECIAL-LOGANSPORT)
9-24-85. .ENGINEERS LOOK TO IMPROVE AT PRINCIPIA ON SATURDAY
9-24-85..ROSE-HULMAN ATHLETIC TEAMS IN ACTION THIS WEEKEND
9-24-85..R-H GRADS SOUGHT BY TOP CORPORATIONS (SPECIAL-COLUMBIA CLUB MAGAZINE)
9-25-85. .RESEARCH BY R-H SOCIOLOGIST FEATURED IN NATIONAL MAGAZINE
9-27-85. .DENNIS JAMES - SILENT FILMS - PSA
9-27-85..JAMES' MUSIC WILL REVIVE SILENT FILMS
9-27-85..CULVER RESIDENT TAKES HIS STUDY BREAKS ON THE R-H FOOTBALL FIELD (HOMETOWN)
9-20-85..SMIRNOFF AND SEALS TO PERFORM AT HOMECOMING SHOW
10-1-85 .ENGINEERS GET WEEK OFF
10-2-85 .WILDLIFE SCULPTURES FEATURED AT ROSE
10-6-85 .ROSE HOMECOMING OCT. 10-13; THREE CITY NATIVES AMONG THOSE HONORED
10-8-85.. $100,000 MUELLER CO. GIFT ESTABLISHES LEOPOLD SCHOLARSHIP
10-8-85 .HARVEY AWARDED AIR FORCE SCHOLARSHIP (HOMETOWN)
10-8-85..ROSE-HULMAN ANNOUNCES HOMECOMING QUEEN COURT
10-8-85 .ENGINEERS BATTLE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY IN HOMECOMING GAME
10-10-85. .WATERCOLORS ON DISPLAY AT ROSE-HULMAN
10-10-85..$50 MILLION "CHALLENGE OF EXCELLENCeDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
10-12-85..CASKEY SELECTED FOR OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD
10-14-85. .BELLE OF AMHERST NEXT FINE ARTS PROGRAM
10-14-85..ROSE-HULMAN TO CELEBRATE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF BSA
10-17-85. .ENGINEERS FACE EARLHAM IN CAC OPENER
10-17-85..ROSE-HULMAN OPEN HOUSE OCT. 31, NOV. 1
10-17-85..ROSE-HULMAN ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE - PSA
10-17-85..ROSE-HULMAN PLANS ALCOHOL EDUCATION WEEK
10-18-85. .HORNING CROWNED R-H QUEEN (HOMETOWN)
10-18-85. .ROSE STUDENTS SPEAKERS AT MATH CONFERENCE
10-18-85..HOFFMAN, KELLEY, HASTINGS AT MATH CONFERENCE (HOMETOWN)
10-21-85..INDIANA QUANTITATIVE LITERACY PROJECT (HOMETOWN)
10-22-85. .ROSE PROFESSOR AUTHORS TEXT (C.O. SMITH)
10-22-85..ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "SOMETHIN'S AFOOT"
10-22-85. .ENGINEERS TANGLE WITH CONFERENCE OPPONENT CENTRE ON SATURDAY
10-23-85..ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL TEAM LOOKS TO IMPROVE IN 1985-86
10-23-85..RON WEBB RECEIVES ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP (HOMETOWN)
10-24-85. .LACY NAMED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD OF MANAGERS
10-24-85..MOENCH PORTRAIT (CUTLINE) - SPECIAL TO SUNDAY TRIBUNE-STAR
10-24-85. .GREAT FALLS NATIVE STUDIES ABROAD (HOMETOWN)
10-25-85.."SOMETHIN'S AFOOT" - PSA
10-28-85..HRUSKOVICH LEADS ROSE-HULMAN HARRIERS (HOMETOWN)
10-28-85. .BECKHAM'S LEADERSHIP HELPS ROSE-HULMAN HARRIERS (HOMETOWN)
10-28-85. .ROSE FACULTY DISCUSS TRANSLATION AT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
10-28-85. .ENGINEERS BATTLE SEWANEE ON SATURDAY IN DAD'S DAY GAME
10-29-85..ROSE-HULMAN HARRIERS READY FOR CONFERENCE MEET
11-1-85...ROSE RECEIVES $50,000 FORD MOTOR CO. GIFT
11-4-85.. .OPTICS EXPERT TO GIVE PUBLIC LECTURE
11-5-85...ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO RHODES ON SATURDAY FOR SEASON FINALE
11-6-85...ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE SUBJECT OF SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM AT ROSE
11-7-85. .DEMAND FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS EXPECTED TO INCREASE
11-12-85 .ROSE SPONSORS JAPANESE TRIP FOR BUSINESSMEN
11-14-85..ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PLAYERS NAMED TO ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
11-14-85 .ENGINEERS END GRID SEASONS
11-14-85..ROSE-HULMAN TO HOST CROSS COUNTRY REGIONALS
11-21_85. .COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM SELECTED
11-22-85..ROETHELE PAINTINGS ON DISPLAY
11-25-85 .WESTINGHOUSE GRANT TO ROSE WILL CREATE DESIGN PROGRAM
11-25-85 .EARLY PREPARATION THE KEY TO PLANNING FOR COLLEGE
11-25-85. .ENGINEERS READY TO OPEN 1985-86 BASKETBALL SEASON
11-27-85 .FOOTLOOSE - PSA - FINE ARTS SERIES
12-2-85...FOLK MUSIC TO JAZZ FEATURED DEC. 10 AT ROSE-HULMAN - FINE ARTS
12-3-85...ROSE-HULMAN HONORS ATHLETES AT FALL SPORTS BANQUET
12-5-85...ROSE-HULMAN WRESTLERS PREPARE FOR 1985-86 SEASON
12-6-85...ROSE-HULMAN TO BATTLE PRINCIPIA IN FIRST HOME GAME
12-9-85...ROSE PROF TO SPEAK AT SOUTH AMERICAN CONFERENCE (C.O. SMITH)
12-9-85 .LITERATURE AND THE SEAS SUBJECT OF NEW BOOK (CARLSON)
12- 11-85..ENGINEERS TO HOST INVITATIONAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
12-12_85. .JOHN BARATTO TO BE HONORED WITH HEZE CLARK AWARD
12-16_85. .VIDEO DISCS NEW TECHNIQUE TO HELP STUDENTS LEARN PHYSICS
12-17-85..REA AND HARRISON TOURNAMENT AWARDS (HOMETOWN)
12-1785 .ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO WEBSTER UNIVERSITY ON FRIDAY
12-18_85. .ROSE EXPANDS STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
12-19-85—YOAKUM'S ENERGY PRODUCES HEAT FOR OPPONENTS
12-19-85. .ROSE GRAD BUILDING BRIDGE OF UNDERSTANDING
12-23-85. .ENGINEERS LOOK TO CASH IN AT CHASE MANHATTAN/NYU INVITATIONAL
1-3-86... .ENGINEERS TO BATTLE PRINCIPIA AND CENTRE THIS WEEK
1-7-86....STUDENTS LEARN HOW TO WRITE FOR COMPUTER INDUSTRY
1-9-86....HULBERT TO PARTICIPATE IN NATIONAL LECTURE TOUR
1-9-86....RESEARCH BY ROSE ECONOMIST SUPPORTS GOVERNMENT DEREGULATION
1-10-86. ..ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO EARLHAM FOR TUESDAY CAC GAME
1-13-86...LOCKERBIE STRING QUARTET NEXT ROSE FINE ARTS PROGRAM
1-14-86...LOGAN AUTHORS ENGINEERING TEXT
1-15-86...ENGINEERS HOST SEWANEE IN CAC CONTEST
1-17-86...ENGINEERS TO PLAY MACMURRAY, WABASH IN UPCOMING GAMES
1-22-86...DANVILLE RESIDENT MAKES FOR BARGAIN (HOMETOWN - R. DANIEL HARRISON)
1-23-86...ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO WASHINGTON, THEN HOST FISK
1-24-86...ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "THREE SCOOPS OF COMEDY"
1-24-86..."THREE SCOOPS OF COMEDY" - PSA
1-27-86. .WAGES NOT THE ONLY ANSWER TO MOTIVATING EMPLOYEES (BROPHY)
1-27-86.—ROSE-HULMAN'S PHIL MEISS NAMED TO PIZZA HUT ALL-AMERICAN SQUAD
1-28-86.. .ENGINEERS TO FACE EARLHAM AND CENTRE IN CAC GAMES
1-30-86.. .HOW TO MAKE THOSE FIRST DAYS AS A COLLEGE FRESHMAN EASIER (HIGH SCHOOLS)
1-31-86.—RO5E-HULMAN'S HARRISON MAKES THINGS HAPPEN (HOMETOWN)
2-3-86....BROADWAY MUSICALS FEATURED IN ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS PROGRAM
2-3-86....ENGINEER5 TO PLAY THREE GAMES THIS WEEK
2-5-86....THOMPSON RELINQUISHES FOOTBALL DUTIES; REMAINS AS A.D. AND TRACK COACH
2-11-86.—ROSE-HULMAN'S URBANEK NAMED TO ALL-ACADEMIC BASKETBALL SQUAD
2-11-86. ..ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO WABASH; HOST RHODES COLLEGE IN CAC GAME SATURDAY
2-14-86...NEW LASER AND OPTICS TECHNOLOGY SERVICES AVAILABLE TO INDUSTRY
2-14-86.. .STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL AIDS ROSE-HULMAN'S FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
2-14-86 .MID-STATES ART EXHIBIT OPENS FEB. 23
2-18-86...ENGINEERS PREPARE FOR FINAL WEEK OF BASKETBALL
2-18-86. .FACULTY INVITED TO SPEAK IN MEXICO AND ENGLAND (PRIEST & BENSON)
2-18-86.—ROSE-HULMAN'S DAVIS MOTIVATED TOWARD SUCCESS
2-19-86...MID-STATES TRAVELING ART EXHIBIT - PSA
2-20-86.—R-H DEBATE CLUB CAPTURES BALL STATE TOURNAMENT
2-21-86 .ROSE BOARD CONTINUES COEDUCATION STUDY
2-21-86...SEVEN ROSE FACULTY PROMOTED
2-25-86.—ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS TO SPEND SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA
2-26-86...SCHMIDT NAMED TO PANEL TO STUDY CURRICULUM FOR 21ST CENTURY
2-27-86...ROSE ALUMNUS SELECTED FOR CORPORATE LEGAL POST
2-27-86 .JETS TEAM WINNERS ANNOUNCED
2-27-86.—ROSE-HULMAN'S BASEBALL TEAM LOADED WITH VETERANS, READY FOR ACTION
.HYPNOTIST TO PERFORM AT ROSE-HULMAN ON MARCH 14 and 15
. .JOHN KOLISCH, HYPNOTIST - PSA
.ENGINEERS END BASKETBALL SEASON WITH 12-14 RECORD, TIE FOR THIRD IN CAC
3-6-86....ANDERSON NATIVE WORKS HARD TO MAKE CHEMICAL RESEARCH EASIER (HOMETOWN-LAKEY)
-7-86... .NEW WHITELAND'S SEARS QUALIFIES FOR NCAA TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS
3-10-86.. .PIANIST FEATURED IN NEXT ROSE FINE ARTS PROGRAM
3-10-86.—COMPUTERIZED MUSIC FEATURED IN MARCH 16 ROSE CONCERT
3-11-86.. .CAC PRESIDENT'S TROPHY STANDINGS
3-12-86...SPRING SPORTS ACTIVITY AT ROSE-HULMAN THIS WEEK
3-13-86.—ROSE-HULMAN'S DAVID URBANEK NAMED TO ALL-SOUTH DISTRICT TEAM
3-13-86...ROSE-HULMAN TO PRESENT TURK, DIERCKMAN AWARDS
3-13-86...ROSE-HULMAN OFFICIAL TO DISCUSS TRANSFER PROCEDURE
3-17-86...ROSE TEAM WINS COMPUTER CONTEST
3-18-86...VLSI DESIGN PROGRAM (HOMETOWNS)
3-19-86...ROSE-HULMAN TO PRESENT SIXTH ANNUAL "ENGINEERS IN CONCERT"
3-19-86..."ENGINEERS IN CONCERT" - PSA
3-19-86...WEEKEND SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-20-86...MOENCH HONORED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENGINEERING EDUCATION
3-20-86...ROSE PROF AMONG SPEAKERS AT JAPANESE INVESTMENT CONFERENCE (HAMADA)
3-20-86...STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
3-21-86...COLTS KICKER TO SPEAK AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-25-86...SPRING SPORTS TEAMS AT ROSE-HULMAN FACE BUSY WEEK
3-26-86...SAVING FARMERS MONEY, GOAL OF FERTILIZER RESEARCH STUDY (ABEGG)
3-26-86...NATIONALLY-KNOWN MATH EDUCATOR TO SPEAK AT ROSE
3-27-86...SCOTT DUNCAN NAMED HEAD FOOTBALL COACH AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-31-86...BARBERSHOP QUARTET - FINE ARTS - PSA
3-31-86...SUMMER PROGRAMS FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS - PSA
3-31-86...ROSE OFFERS SUMMER PROGRAMS FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
4-1-86....COMEDIAN TO APPEAR AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-1-86....SPRING SPORTS WEEKLY CALENDAR
4-4-86... .ROSE MATH TEAM NATIONALLY RANKED
4-4-86....JAPAN FOCUS OF NEW ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM AT ROSE
4-7-86....BARBERSHOP CHORUS TO PERFORM APRIL 15 AT ROSE
4-7-86....ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
4-8-86... .CONFERENCE TO FOCUS ON HUMAN DIGNITY AND QUALITY OF LIFE
4-8-86....ROSE-HULMAN'S TRAPP SET TO TRY FOR THIRD JAVELIN TITLE
4-9-86....SUN REFINING PRESIDENT TO RECEIVE ROSE MEDAL, PRESENT SCHMIDT LECTURE
4-9-86....ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "GREASE" - PSA
4-9-86....ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "GREASE"
4-10-86. .ROSE RECEIVES GENERAL ELECTRIC GIFT
4-10-86...HAS ROLE IN PRODUCTION OF "GREASE" (HOMETOWNS)
4-10-86.. .CASEY SENIOR TO ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN
4-11-86...CHINESE ECONOMIST TO DISCUSS MODERNIZATION OF CHINA
4-14-86...ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
4-15-86...RO5E CONDUCTS PROGRAM TO IMPROVE MATH EDUCATION
4-15-86...ROSE-HULMAN'S URBANEK NAMED TO ALL-CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM
4-17-86...REINHOLT INVOLVED IN RESEARCH THAT COULD SAVE FARMERS MONEY (HOMETOWN)
4-18-86.. .NEW SERVICE FOR INDIANA BUSINESS (CUTLINE)
4-18-86...GHERA INVOLVED IN RESEARCH THAT COULD SAVE FARMERS MONEY (HOMETOWN)
4-21-86...THE ROSE SHOW: FROM LILGHT THAT BENDS TO A BRIDGE BUSTING CONTEST
4-21-86...ROSE-HULMAN NAMES NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS FOR 1986-87 ACADEMIC YEAR
4-21-86...ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS CALENDAR
4-21-86...RosE-HumAN's THOMPSON ACCEPTS POSITION AT WEST POINT
4-22-86...RHA DONATES MONEY (CUTLINE)
4-22-86...TERRE HAUTE NATIVE AMONG TWO ROSE ALUMNI TO BE HONORED
4-22-86...CARMEL EXECUTIVE TO BE HONORED BY ROSE-HULMAN
4-22-86...ROSE TEAM WINS HONOR IN NATIONAL MATHEMATICAL MODELING COMPETITION
4-22-86...ROSE-HULMAN TO HOST SPECIAL OLYMPICS TRACK AND FIELD MEET
4-25-86...RIDDLE AMONG ROSE HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS
4-28-86...ROSE-HULMAN TO PRESENT FIVE HONORARY DEGREES MAY 24
4-28-86...STUDENTS, ALUMNI AND HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS HONORED BY ROSE-HULMAN
4-28-86...LocAL ARTIST DISPLAYS OIL PAINTINGS AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-28-86...ROSE-HULMAN4S CHRIS TRAPP QUALIFIES FOR NATIONAL JAVELIN CHAMPIONSHIP
4-29-86...ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS CALENDAR
5-5-86....ENGINEERS ATTEMPTING TO WIN SECOND STRAIGHT CAC "BIG BELL"
5-5-86....ROSE-HULMAN'S UNDERWOOD AMONG NATION'S BEST FREE THROW SHOOTERS
5-5-86....NORTH MIAMI SENIOR TO ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN
5-5-86....COLUMBUS EAST SENIOR TO ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN
5-6-86....ROBERT SCHUKAI TO SERVE AS EXECUTIVE-IN-RESIDENCE AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-7-86....ROSE-HULMAN SELECTS SOPHOMORE ADVISERS FOR 1986-87
5-12-86...STUDENTS HONORED AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
5-13-86...MCANINCH TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE (HOMETOWN)
5-14-86...ROSE-HULMAN HONORS ATHLETES FOR WINTER/SPRING SPORTS
5-15-86...MEAD CORPORATION HEAD TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE (HOMETOWN)
5-15-86. .NEWPORT NATIVE RECEIVES AIR FORCE ROTC PILOT SCHOLARSHIP (HOMETOWN)
5-16-86...RO5E-HULM4N HONORS STUDENT-ATHLETES AT BANQUET (HOMETOWN)
5-19-86...ROSE-HUL4AN EE DEPT. RECEIVES $83,000 GRANT FROM TEKTRONIX
5-20-86.. .UNUSUAL CLASS AVOIDS TESTS TO MOTIVATE STUDENTS TO LEARN MATH
5-20-86...MITZ NAMED ATHLETIC DIRECTOR AT ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5-21-86. .ROSE TO GRADUATE 287 DURING CEREMONIES SATURDAY
5-22-86. .ROSE PROF AND STUDENT SELECTED FOR NSF INSTITUTE
5-24-86. .SPECIAL HONORS PRESENTED AT COMMENCEMENT
5-27-86...MOENCH ENDS 56-YEAR TEACHING CAREER AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-27-86...TRAPP WINS THIRD NATIONAL JAVELIN TITLE
5-27-86...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS EARN HONOR KEY (HOMETOWN)
5-28-86. .ARABIAN HORSES SUBJECT OF PAINTING EXHIBIT AT ROSE
5-28-86...RO5E-HULMAN FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL RECRUITS (HOMETOWN)
5-29-86...GAHIMER HONORED AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
5-29-86...DAVIDSON AMONG SENIORS RECEIVING HONORS (HOMETOWN)
5-30-86...MAJOR RECEIVES SUMMER FELLOWSHIP (HOMETOWN)
5-30-86.. .LEWIS AMONG ROSE-HULMAN GRADUATES (HOMETOWN)
6-4-86....RO5E-HULMAN RECEIVES $500,000 ROOT GIFT FOR MOENCH HALL
6-10-86...HULBERT AMONG KEYNOTE SPEAKERS AT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
6-11-86...ROSE-HULMAN HONORS LOCAL SCHOLAR-ATHLETES
6-16-86...GRADUATING CLASS OF 1986 (HOMETOWN)
6-19-86...NEW RETUPMOC I (HOMETOWN)
6-30-86...SEMINAR OFFERED ON BUSINESS APPLICATIONS OF LASERS AND OPTICS
7-9-86....NEW RETUPMOC II (HOMETOWN)
7-11-86...ROSE-HULMAN TO REMAIN ALL-MALE
7-15-86. .OPERATION CATAPULT I (HOMETOWN)
7-25-86...CALCULU5 PUTS FRESHMEN ON A FAST TRACK
7-29-86...WELCH NAMED HEAD TRACK COACH AT ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
